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Chapter 221: What A Loud Slap In The Face (1) 

 

Sun Dongqing’s arrogant posture and actions caused all the students to dislike her. 

When they heard her praising Ye Ying while scolding Ye Jian, more and more people started to dislike 

her. 

Now, she even said that Ye Jian and Gao Yiyang were in a relationship. Everyone got offended and 

started refuting her. 

The person who spoke first was Zhang Bin. He shouted directly, “Auntie, you must be mistaken. Ye Ying 

was the one who seems to be having a relationship with Gao Yiyang. It has nothing to do with Ye Jian. 

You are making stories up.” 

 

“Making the black white. Auntie, you gave us a good lesson.” 

“Ye Ying, your mother is powerful. Her mouth is amazing. Even our principal and our teacher don’t dare 

to rebuke against her.” 

The ridicules and looks of contempt from her classmates made Ye Ying embarrassed. She wanted to 

disappear but couldn’t. She laid on the table and started crying. 

Sun Dongqing could never bear to see her daughter cry. She felt that all the students in the class were 

bullying her daughter. Hence, she slammed the table and pointed at the young man who spoke. “What 

is your name? Who are your parents? Where are your manners? Why are you interrupting an adult who 

is speaking?” 

Then, she said to Ye Ying, “Yingying, what are you afraid of? Tell me who bullied you? Tell me 

everything!” 

Secretary Wu shook his head as he watched her. 

Town Mayor Ye was a capable person but... he had an unreasonable wife. What a pity. What a pity. 

Zhang Bin stood up. He was not afraid of offending Sun Dongqing so he replied casually, “Auntie, my 

name is Zhang Bin. My father is in the city now. My mother is in a meeting. They will only be back the 

day after tomorrow.” 

 

Principal Chen knew this young man. His father was a policeman. He had a strong sense of justice. 

Principal Chen finally spoke after keeping quiet for all these while. “After hearing what you said, I would 

like to know whether classmate Ye Jian is really like what you said. How about this, have a seat in the 

classroom first while I prepare some things.” 



Then, he turned to Mrs. Ke and said, “Mrs. Ke, you are the headteacher of the class. The podium should 

be the place where teachers stand. Please invite this lady down to have a seat.” 

Mrs. Ke looked as though she wanted to faint. She regretted letting Sun Dongqing into the classroom 

and not stopping her. Look at what’s happening now. She needed to clear up this mess! 

She shivered and immediately said to the angry Sun Dongqing, “Town Mayor’s wife, why not you go 

down first? Ye Ying is crying so maybe you can comfort her. Principal Chen needs to settle some things 

first.” 

Mrs. Ke felt that the situation might not go as planned so she even pulled Sun Dongqing secretly. 

“Is he going to take care of this? Did I make any mistake? How dare a small principal like him asks me to 

wait! Let me see what he has to settle. If I’m not satisfied, I will go to the city and ask the leaders to get 

rid of his position!” After hearing people complimenting her for so many days, Sun Dongqing started to 

act like the wife of a governor of a province. 

Well, the wife of a governor of a province might not be as loud as her. 

She spoke with an air of arrogance. Principal Chen pretended that he didn’t hear anything and told 

Zhang Bin, “Ask the PE teachers to bring the television from the meeting room over. Also, ask them to 

take the video recorder.” 
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Zhang Bin was the PE monitor so he was close to all the PE teachers. 

He instantly acknowledged what the principal said and ran out of the classroom. 

“Why not I go to your office first?” The secretary saw this and said in a low voice, “This madam has a bad 

temper. You will need some time.” 

Principal Chen smiled and said calmly, “There is no need to evade this. Just pretend that you are 

listening to a lesson.” 

 

She just threw a tantrum not long ago. This madam didn’t just have a bad temper. She needed to have a 

good beating! 

Did she think that the teachers and students would be afraid of her just because she flared up? Well, he, 

Chen Dongfeng, was not afraid! 

Gao Yiyang was involved in this matter too so he ordered another student sitting beside him. “Go to 

Class One Grade Nine and ask Gao Yiyang to come. If their teacher asks, tell him that I’m looking for him. 

Oh, ask him to go to my office and bring the videotape over.” 

After settling everything, he gave Ye Jian a wink to tell her that everything was within control. Then, he 

invited Secretary Wu to the back of the classroom and got a seat for him. It really looked as though he 

was listening to a lesson. 



“Principal Chen asked Fudong to go out. I’m guessing he will call Gao Yiyang to come down.” An Jiaxin 

gritted her teeth. Her face was green with anger. “Principal Chen has high hopes for you. He will 

definitely teach her a lesson.” 

Zhou Liao, who normally couldn’t be bothered with what happened in the class, whispered to Ye Jian, 

“Like mother, like daughter. Ye Jian, it’s a miracle that you are still alive now.” 

“Ha, wait for it. The show is just starting.” Zhang Na gave a sarcastic smile. She glanced at the nervous Ye 

Ying and started smiling brighter. She never liked Ye Ying. 

Ye Jian knew that Principal Chen would not let things go so easily this time so she smiled gently. 

 

She didn’t expect Sun Dongqing to be so conceited. How did Ye Zhifan put up with her? 

When she heard the discussions and her friends speaking up for her, she replied indifferently, “As 

compared to what happened before, this is nothing. You all can learn some things from her.” 

“...I’m going to vomit. Learn from her? Do I look like I want to commit suicide?” 

“Stop trying to irritate us. I rather learn from Liao Jian’s father than learn from her.” 

Ye Jian remained calm and wore a gentle smile. “You all can learn how to become someone not 

irritating. Learn to be someone who is likable... that is what she can teach us.” 

An Jiaxin turned and gave Ye Jian a quick glance. She sighed. “Ye Jian, you have a strong mentality. I 

respect you! I’m so furious when I heard what she said but you remained so calm.” 

“You even reminded us to not become someone we hate. Classmate Ye, if I become a doctor next time, 

the first person I will examine is you! Is your brain different from us?” 

The more she didn’t care, the angrier Sun Dongqing would be. That way, Sun Dongqing would be the 

one on the losing end. 

Ye Jian was clear about the situation. She saw Gao Yiyang entering the classroom with a videotape. Her 

smile got deeper. 

Tsk tsk tsk. No matter how smart Ye Ying was, she had a conceited mother. What a pity. 
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Ye Ying almost fainted from crying. This moment, she finally understood why her father kept reminding 

her that she must look after her mother. 

...She was not here to stand up for her. She was here to embarrass her! 

As he listened to the jeers of the students, Principal Chen looked at Ye Ying who remained silent to 

protect herself. He felt a sense of pity. Ye Ying was a clever child. However, she was selfish and narrow-

minded. 



However, with such a mother... it was not strange too. 

 

Principal Chen made a decision. He must kill some of Sun Dongqing’s arrogance. He asked the students 

to keep quiet before saying to Gao Yiyang, “Just now, Ye Ying’s mother said that she saw you and Ye Jian 

acting intimately on the streets yesterday. Is it true? What is your relationship with Ye Jian?” 

Gao Yiyang was not prepared for this so he frowned. He looked at the arrogant-looking Sun Dongqing 

and pursed his lips. “I don’t know how she sees that I’m in a relationship with Ye Jian.” 

“Yesterday, Ye Jian just came back. I bought an ice popsicle as I waited for her. I was waiting for her 

because I wanted to discuss a math question which I didn’t know how to do. This question was from a 

set of Science Olympiad questions I took back from Australia.” 

He purposely asked his father to find a set of extremely difficult Science Olympiad questions so that he 

could interact with Ye Jian. That way, their misunderstandings could be cleared and she would not have 

such a bad impression of him. 

However, before he could start his plan, rumors about him and Ye Jian had already started spreading! 

Sun Dongqing couldn’t care about comforting her daughter now. Stupid kid! How dare you still deny it! 

She asked in an aggressive manner, “You are being dishonest. I saw it personally. How dare you still deny 

it?! What math questions from the Science Olympiad? How can a stupid girl like her who isn’t a top 

student know how to do such questions? Pfft! This is just an excuse.” 

She pointed to Ye Jian who was keeping silent and shouted, “Ye Jian, explain this yourself. Don’t let me 

clear up your mess again! Stupid girl, you go out and play throughout the summer vacation. Did you go 

out with this young man?” 

 

Being unreasonable was her talent. 

Sun Dongqing had evoked public anger but she still didn’t know. Ye Jian looked at her with a smile. If 

that was the case, it would be fine for her to speak now. 

She sat on her chair and said indifferently, “Aunt, you always liked to be paranoid. Even if I say I didn’t 

do anything, you will not believe me. You always like to frame me.” 

“What am I supposed to explain? I have only one sentence to say. I don’t understand what you are 

saying.” 

Why didn’t she see how stupid Sun Dongqing was in her past life? Look at the situation now. Did she still 

think that her, Ye Jian, would be the one getting embarrassed? 

“What do you mean by not understanding what I said? Just admit that you are in a relationship with this 

young man and that you didn’t return home for the entire summer vacation!” Sun Dongqing believed 

that Ye Jian would not be able to escape from her grasp. Also, she was the wife of the Town Mayor now. 

Who would dare to offend her just because of this wicked girl without any parents? 



In town, there were people who wouldn’t stand up for Ye Jian. However, in school, there were Principal 

Chen and Gao Yiyang. Both of them were not afraid of Sun Dongqing. 

Before Ye Jian could reply, Gao Yiyang gave Sun Dongqing a look of contempt and said coldly, “Auntie, 

when you talked bad behind Ye Jian’s back yesterday and said that she always stayed out at night, 

escaped lessons, had no ambition, and is dishonest, were you speaking the truth?” 
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Why did she keep spreading rumors about Ye Jian? Didn’t she know that rumors are the easiest to 

break? 

No wonder Ye Jian hated him last time. He used to be like Ye Ying’s mother too! 

Remorse filled up his heart. Gao Yiyang controlled his anger and said, “Also, Ye Jian is not living with you. 

How do you know that she didn’t come home every day? Lying? Dishonest? Auntie, are you sure that 

you are talking about Ye Jian and not Ye Ying?” 

“Ye Ying, stand up and tell everyone who is the dishonest person. Tell them how you framed Ye Jian 

when we went to the capital city at that time. Do you dare to say what you did in front of everyone?!” 

 

At this moment, a few PE teachers came in carrying a television and a video recorder. They heard what 

Gao Yiyang said and froze at the door. What’s happening? They looked at Principal Chen who was at the 

back of the classroom. 

Principal Chen waved his hand and asked them to ignore Gao Yiyang and let him continue his 

questioning. 

Ye Ying wished that she could faint now. The words from Gao Yiyang made her heart pound furiously. 

She was full of agitation. How should she stop this? Her mind was in a whirl. She was unable to think 

carefully. 

No, there must be a way. There has to be a way! 

Sun Dongqing liked to bully the weak so she was shocked by Gao Yiyang’s presence. Her eyes twitched. 

She grabbed Ye Ying’s clothes and asked her in a low voice, “Are you not going to say something? Do you 

still want to be in this class?” 

“Mother, if I lose my status in class, it’ll be your fault.” Ye Ying didn’t have the time to cry anymore. She 

gritted her teeth as she spoke to her mother. At the same time, her brain worked furiously. She needed 

to think of a way out of this dire state. 

Sun Dongqing almost collapsed in anger. “Yingying, can’t you see that I’m here to speak up for you?” She 

lowered her voice and said angrily, “Why are you being so weak? How can you let other people bully you 

like this? I came here specially to support you. What are you afraid of?” 

 



“Who asked you to come?” Ye Ying lost control. She looked up and glared at her mother furiously. “Do 

you know that you are messing things up?” 

She was no longer the positive and kind Ye Ying anymore. The coldness and viciousness on her face were 

apparent. 

The students around her, especially those on the right, got frightened by her expression. They turned 

and stared at the podium. 

How scary... Ye Ying. 

An Jiaxin was listening to everything with interest. When Ye Ying finally raised her head, An Jiaxin 

thought of something and said in a clear voice, “Ye Ying, you have heart disease, right? Please keep 

calm. If you have a heart attack, it will be troublesome.” 

“However, you don’t look like you will have a heart attack soon. Why not you explain to us what 

happened in the capital city? Did you frame Ye Jian again? Haha, you are amazing. I’m not surprised at 

all. This is the real Ye Ying.” 

As the students confronted each other, Secretary Wu had his focus somewhere else. 

Heart disease? Town Mayor Ye’s daughter had heart disease? 

His eyes narrowed. Having heart disease was not a good thing. The risk that the school must take would 

be greater. He turned and asked Principal Chen, “Is it true?” 
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“According to Town Mayor Ye, it’s true. You know that the school doesn’t have the right to ask the 

student’s parents to show us any proof,” Principal Chen replied in a casual tone. One could tell that he 

didn’t believe this. 

Could this be fake? Why would anyone lie about this? What benefit would they get? 

Secretary Wu thought carefully as he looked at Sun Dongqing. She was trying to protect her daughter 

but in the process, she mocked other students. He blinked before looking away. 

It seemed like he had to send a message to the city. Whether the Town Mayor’s daughter had heart 

disease or not... she should go somewhere else to study. If she went out of town... that would be the 

best. 

No school would accept such troublesome parents. Also, if Ye Ying really had heart disease and 

something happened... all the students might not be able to attend lessons due to the commotion 

caused. 

 

Sun Dongqing never expected her actions to almost destroy her daughter’s future. 



Ye Ying wanted to pretend that she had a heart attack but An Jiaxin prevented her from doing it. Her 

shoulders started trembling harder. She replied, “Ask Ye Jian! Why are all of you forcing me?” Then, she 

lowered her head and refused to speak again. 

She bit her lower lips till blood came out. She didn’t dare to face Gao Yiyang’s questioning nor An Jiaxin’s 

argument. 

Ye Jian slowly looked up and said to An Jiaxin, “Young Miss, why are you even more excited than me? Sit 

down. The things that happened in the past has been settled. This is not the main problem.” 

Things were already like this. Did she need to dig up past matters? 

No, there was no need. The situation now was enough to embarrass Ye Ying and Sun Dongqing. Of 

course, Ye Zhifan would lose his face too. 

If that was the case, why did she need to add oil to the flame? 

Gao Yiyang was not a forceful person. He didn’t pressure Ye Ying for an explanation. Instead, he turned 

to Sun Dongqing. “Auntie, when you go back, you can ask Ye Ying about what happened when we went 

to the capital city to study.” 

Capital city? What else can Yingying do when they went to the capital city to study? 

 

The problem was, Ye Jian went too. Why didn’t Yingying tell her? 

She only knew that her daughter’s results were good so she was selected to go to the capital city. As for 

the rest, she knew nothing. Hence, she didn’t know that Ye Jian went there too. 

Ye Ying never told her parents that Ye Jian’s results were better than hers. Ye Jian was even selected to 

go overseas for competition. 

Sun Dongqing understood her daughter well. After being questioned by Gao Yiyang, she immediately 

knew that her daughter kept secrets from her. 

That means that... I was wrong to say that the wicked girl didn’t come home and play around outside 

during the summer vacation. 

Fine, if I was wrong on that, there are still other matters! This young man is a flirtatious person! 

He was in a relationship with Yingying but in a blink of an eye, he got seduced by the stupid girl. 

Damn it. Taking care of one and taking care of two is the same. I will not let anyone go today! 

Sun Dongqing slammed the table and started reprimanding everyone, “Principal Chen, how are you 

teaching your students. All of them are so disrespectful towards their elders. How can I bear to let 

Yingying study at a school like this? Mrs. Ke, you are the teacher of this class. You know what Ye Jian is 

like! I’m saying the truth!” 
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“These two people are in a relationship but they still denied it after I saw them personally. I don’t care. I 

just hope that this will not affect my Yingying.” She had said what she wanted to say. All that was left 

was to see how Mrs. Ke handled the matter. 

Sun Dongqing felt dry in her throat. If Ye Ying wasn’t crying, she would have gone to buy a bottle of 

water. 

Her words caused Mrs. Ke to tremble. The Town Mayor’s wife was pushing her to death. 

Gao Yiyang thought that anyone with a brain would realize their mistake after hearing what he had said. 

However, she was still being unreasonable and wanted to frame Ye Jian. Gao Yiyang was a calm person 

but he was burning with anger now. 

“As someone who got one of the six gold medals in the World Science Olympiad, madam, who is 

affecting who?” Gao Yiyang wanted to slam the table too. Sun Dongqing was quite a talent too. She 

managed to make someone cold and distant reveal his emotions outrightly. 

 

The presence of Gao Yiyang caused Sun Dongqing to jump in fright. Her heart pounded furiously. 

“You, you, who are you shouting at?! Where are your manners?!” 

Principal Chen saw that she was going to start an argument again so he stood up and said seriously, “All 

of you can keep quiet now. Everyone makes sense so let’s see what the truth is.” 

“Town Mayor’s wife, you are a person of high status. Please do not argue with a child.” 

Sun Dongqing was really shocked. That wicked girl, Ye Jian, got one of the six gold medals from some 

world competition? Why... why did it sound impressive?” 

“Yingying, tell me what is happening.” 

“You are harming me. Mom, you are harming me...” Ye Ying was having a breakdown. Her face was pale 

like snow. 

She knew what happened. Because she knew, she didn’t want more people to know that Ye Jian got a 

gold medal in a world competition. 

How was Ye Jian better than her? 

 

Last time, she was always better than Ye Jian. But now, Ye Jian was better than her. She was unwilling to 

accept this fact. She didn’t want to admit defeat. 

Yet, things went against her. 

Ye Jian got a gold medal. She got nothing! 

Even Gao Yiyang who used to stand beside her no longer helped her. Everything had changed. 

Everything was different! 



She hated this wicked girl! If it wasn’t for her, she would not be in this plight. 

Sun Dongqing was in a flurry. Her daughter kept crying. It would be troublesome if her eyes got injured 

from crying too much. 

This wicked girl. She didn’t act like an older sister at all! She told Ye Jian that she must help her younger 

sister in school. Look at this. She was bullying her younger sister along with her classmates. 

The more she thought about this, the angrier she got. Her expression turned dark. She turned and 

pointed at Ye Jian. “Stupid girl. Didn’t you see your sister crying? Is this how an older sister should act? 

Hurry up and apologize! Hurry up!” 

This wicked girl is getting wilder. When Old Ye comes back, she must complain to him. 

It was reasonable for an uncle to reprimand his niece. 
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This time, even Secretary Wu was surprised... 

Do such people exist?! This, this, this... kind of woman, how did Town Mayor Ye fall in love with her? 

Why did he marry her? 

Wasn’t he destroying his own future? 

Ye Jian almost laughed out loud. Aunt, are you being smart or stupid? Do you think that this is your 

home? Do you think that you can do whatever you want here? 

She didn’t even need to open her mouth. All her classmates were already on her side. 

 

Ye Ying’s friends were shocked too. They couldn’t understand why the friendly Aunt Sun suddenly 

became... like this. Xie Sifeng wanted to say something but she didn’t dare to anymore. She was afraid 

that all her classmates would look down on her. 

“Auntie, how can you be so shameless? Who do you think Ye Jian is? A slave?” 

“Auntie, you must be Ye Ying’s stepmother!” 

“That’s right. Only a stepmother would do something like this.” 

If she was Ye Ying’s mother, she wouldn’t come and make a fuss in school. This was a humiliation to her! 

When Ye Zhifan rushed in, his wife was being cornered by the students. 

The teachers didn’t stop the students so they continued speaking up for Ye Jian. However, they didn’t 

speak back about Ye Ying. 

Looking at the situation, Ye Jian felt that she should stand up and make some reply. She stood up and 

raised her hand. All the students turned quiet. 



From this action, it could be seen that Ye Jian held a certain position in the class. All the students 

respected her. 

 

After a while, she slowly smiled and said, “Aunt, I have pride. You scold me, hit me, humiliate me, frame 

me, and spread rumors about me. Now, you still want me to take Ye Ying as my younger sister and view 

you as my elder?” 

“Just be your Town Mayor’s wife properly. As for me, I’m sorry. I don’t have an aunt like you. Neither do 

I have a younger sister like Ye Ying.” 

After she finished, she sat down. Secretary Wu nodded. This was a magnanimous speech. Her actions 

were upright. He could see her character from this reply. 

He said to Principal Chen, “She is a good student. Her tolerance level is high too. It’s a pity that she has 

such an aunt.” 

“Obstacles make people grow. Ye Jian has her morals. Let’s continue listening. This matter hasn’t 

ended.” Principal Chen purposely hinted Secretary Wu that they would have a chance to speak later. 

Mrs. Ke found the town mayor standing at the back of the classroom, green with anger. She heaved a 

sigh of relief. 

Her life savior was here. If he came slightly later, she might have to go to the public health center. 

She took her blackboard wiper and hit the blackboard. She spoke fiercely, “Quiet! Everyone, quiet! 

Anyone who speaks will stand outside and recite the textbook for one hour!” 

After the class turned silent, Mrs. Ke said to Principal Chen, “Principal Chen, Town Mayor Ye is here. 

What do you think...” 

“Please let him in and have a seat.” Since he came, he shouldn’t leave, Principal Chen invited the town 

mayor into the classroom happily. He ordered Gao Yiyang who was wearing a cold expression, 

“Classmate Gao, play the videotape. Let our Town Mayor Ye watch it together with us.” 
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“Did Ye Jian went out to have fun during the summer vacation like what madam said, or did she went to 

do other things? The answer is in this videotape. Students, you are all reasonable people. Let’s invite 

Town Mayor Ye into the classroom to find the truth together with us.” 

Applause. What kind of applause was this? This was a slap in the face. Everyone clapping was actually 

slapping him. 

Ye Zhifan had never met such humiliation before. However, he had to pretend that he knew nothing and 

thanked the students. Then, he entered the classroom and sat beside Secretary Wu. 

The moment he sat down, he heard Secretary Wu saying, “Town Mayor Ye, your wife is a piece of 

treasure. I respect her. Really.” 



 

As compared to the obvious sarcastic remarks the students were making, Secretary Wu was at a higher 

level. Ye Zhifan felt bitter but he couldn’t say anything. 

He shook Secretary Wu’s hand voluntarily. “Sorry to let you see this. Sigh, my head hurts too.” He shook 

hands with Principal Chen. “I’m really sorry about this. My wife created trouble for you.” 

“This is not the first time. I’m used to it. Town Mayor Ye, have a seat.” He smiled. His words caused Ye 

Zhifan to feel awkward again. He almost lost control of his expression. 

Sun Dongqing was elated to see her husband. She thought that he was here to back her up. 

But, her husband didn’t look at her even after she threw him a few glances. She started complaining 

secretly. At the same time, she got a little scared. Did she create trouble again? She personally saw the 

wicked girl dating the young man! 

No one spoke. The sky of Australia appeared on the television. Then, the scenery of Sydney was seen. 

About a minute later, the scene changed to show a bus entering a school compound. Some students got 

down the bus. Under the guidance of the teacher, the students, who were only holding a pencil case, 

entered a spacious and brightly lit classroom. 

A banner with the English word ‘The Science Olympiad’ was shown. The Chinese translation was typed 

out at the bottom of the screen. 

 

There was no commentary heard. No one came out to explain what was happening too. The screen was 

focused on a few students. Ye Jian appeared the most. 

“This was the first day of the Science Olympiad. We were given five hours but Ye Jian only used less than 

four hours to answer all the questions. She got the highest score that day and helped the team get a 

good result.” 

Gao Yiyang started explaining. He spoke slowly with his slightly hoarse voice. There were no emotions in 

his voice but the students still got excited. 

After some time, the applause started sounding. When the national anthem of China started playing on 

the television, the applause got louder. No one stopped even when their hand hurt from clapping. 

“Wow, Ye Jian, you are amazing!” 

“Look at that Vietnamese. Oh my god, he almost cried! He couldn’t win against Ye Jian so he cried. How 

embarrassing!” 

The mental speed quiz was being shown. Ye Jian stood on the podium and calmly explained how she got 

her answer. The competitors from the other countries were nervous and agitated when they saw her 

speed of answering. 

Towards the end, Ye Jian and another young man were the only ones competing. They rushed to answer 

the questions and their answers were all correct. 
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When one of the students made a wrong step. Ye Jian immediately took over and accurately solved the 

question. When she said the final answer, all the students heard the applause coming from the video. 

“Good! Very good!” Compliments could be heard. Ye Jian was given some screen time. Other students 

were perspiring profusely but there was no sign of sweat on Ye Jian’s face. She maintained her 

composure throughout the competition. 

Her calmness was enchanting. She had confidence and pride. From her eyes and her presence, you 

would not be able to tell that this was the same person as the Ye Jian in the classroom. She looked 

totally different. 

When she started to speak English, all the students were surprised. No one knew that she could speak 

English. No one heard her speaking it before. 

 

All the students stared at the screen nervously. The competition was over but through the screen, they 

could still feel the excitement. A few of them even clenched their fists tightly as they waited for the 

results. 

Sun Dongqing was dumbfounded. The person speaking English was the wicked girl? She... she went 

overseas for a world competition? Why did it seem unreal? 

She knew what the stupid girl was like. 

“Ye Ying, this... is fake, right?” She looked up curiously and lightly touched Ye Ying who had stopped 

crying. “Why does it look fake? Even if they needed to send someone, you should be the one going.” 

Ye Ying didn’t reply to her. She was in a daze. She kept muttering to herself, “How can this be? How can 

this be? How can this be? No, it’s impossible. It’s impossible.” 

She looked as though she was possessed. Something was wrong. 

The video was reaching the end. When the organizer announced China as the winner, the classroom 

erupted with applause. 

After calling Ye Ying a few times and not receiving any replies from her, Sun Dongqing felt a chill. She 

stood up and shouted to the back, “Zhifan, Zhifan, hurry up and look at our daughter! Something is 

wrong!” 

 

She only had one child. Nothing must happen to her! 

Ye Ying was not someone easily beaten. When her mother shouted, she trembled and woke up from her 

daze. 



She stared at the television intently. After everything ended, all the students from China hugged Ye Jian. 

The smiles on their faces were piercing to Ye Ying. 

The applause was louder than Sun Dongqing’s voice so only Ye Ying heard her shout. 

“Mother, I’m fine. Stop shouting.” Ye Ying’s face was cold. She clapped along numbly. “Go back with 

father and see if you can transfer me to another school. I can’t stay in this school anymore.” 

Sun Dongqing finally managed to hear her daughter speaking. She frowned after listening to Ye Ying. 

“What are you saying? Transfer schools? Transfer to where? You will study here! This is fake! Everything 

is fake! Why do you believe it? I know how smart the wicked girl is.” 

She didn’t know that Ye Zhifan had shot a few glares at her already. 

Why didn’t she listen to him when he asked her to lay low for this period of time? Why did she come to 

the school? What did she want?! 

After the video ended, Gao Yiyang switched off the television and said in a low voice, “This is the reason 

why Ye Jian wasn’t in town for the summer vacation. She went to study. She passed the city, province, 

and national tests. After that, she flew to Sydney.” 

Chapter 230: Worse Than Ye Jian (3) 

“Madam, there is no evidence supporting your words against Ye Jian. I don’t know how you could talk 

bad about her so righteously. Just because you are the town mayor’s wife, you can do what you like in 

this town and frame anyone you want?” 

Ye Zhifan felt embarrassed by his words. His face turned red in front of all the students. 

Sun Dongqing frowned. Her husband was here so she wasn’t afraid. She shouted, “You are all on the 

same boat. This video is fake. I know how smart Ye Jian is. Her English proves that this is a fake video.” 

 

She glared at Ye Jian who didn’t speak. “Is this how an older sister should act? Why are you snatching 

things with your younger sister?” 

“Omg! Madam, Ye Ying has no capability to fight with Ye Jian. Does she know how to do all the 

questions that appeared? If she knew, she would not have failed the national test.” 

“A tree needs its bark. A human needs his face. Auntie, how much do you want to embarrass yourself? 

Do you have to be so shameless?” 

“Luckily I’m moving to the city later this year. If not, I will feel embarrassed telling people that I came 

from this town that has such a town mayor’s wife!” 

More and more people started to dislike Sun Dongqing. Youths in the rebellious stage were not as 

complicated as adults. They didn’t think about how their family might be affected if they provoked the 

town mayor. They just didn’t like Sun Dongqing so they expressed their thoughts loudly. 



Ye Ying’s expression grew numb when she heard all the mockings. With such an unreasonable and 

stupid mother... was her future wrecked? Only her classmates were laughing at her now. Soon, the news 

would spread to the entire school... By tomorrow morning, the whole town would know about this. 

 

As for Ye Jian, she could have explained herself but she didn’t! She purposely let her lose her face. She 

wanted to force me out of this school! 

Ye Jian, Ye Jian! Even if I leave this school, I will not let you go! I swear that I will not let you go this 

entire life! 

Ye Ying’s expression was sinister as she lowered her head. The malicious intent in her eyes was intense. 

She was full of hatred. She didn’t look at Ye Jian. She was afraid that she couldn’t control herself. She 

wanted to charge at her and tear her face apart! 

“Erm, let me say something. Classmate Gao Yiyang, you must be tired from standing. Sit down and listen 

to me.” Secretary Wu could tell that Ye Zhifan was indignant. He only controlled his emotions because 

Secretary Wu was here. After watching and listening for so long, Secretary Wu understood what 

happened. It was time for him to speak. After that, what’s left was Town Mayor Ye’s own matter. 

He walked to the podium and introduced himself. He especially looked at the Science Olympiad medalist 

who was sitting below and smiled slightly. “I can prove that Classmate Ye Jian achieved the gold medal 

in the Science Olympiad. No one would dare to lie about this. Town Mayor Ye should know.” 

“...” Wait... this is real? Then... that is real too? No, didn’t Yingying say that it was impossible just now? 

Sun Dongqing understood something. However, she didn’t want to believe it. 

She didn’t want to believe that her daughter was worse than this wicked girl! Why was this wicked girl 

so smart even after raising her poorly? Sun Dongqing was unwilling to accept this fact. 

 


